Abstract-Because of the load capacity design method cannot guarantee the structure to achieve the prospective plastic deformation or ductility requirement, so the displacement of pier should be calculated in the seismic design. This paper focuses on the ductile deformation and allowable displacement of reinforced concrete double-column piers under earthquake action. Based on the nonlinear analysis software ABAQUS, the seismic response and failure state of reinforced concrete double-column piers under transverse earthquake are studied through incremental dynamic analysis (IDA) method. According to the relationship between material constitutive and limit state, the displacements of piers are obtained in three different (the slightly damage limit state, controlled damage limit state and controlled collapse limit state). Besides the pier height and tie beam are also consider in the analysis. The relationship between the displacement angle and the strain of double-column piers under the transverse earthquake action is analyzed and a simplified formula of admissible displacement of pier is proposed. Through verification, this simplified formula is simple and accurate, and can be used in the preliminary design.
I. INTRODUCTION
A large number of bridges damages after earthquake [1] - [3] show that: Inadequate strength of bridge does not necessarily lead to collapse, even serious damage. As long as the initial strength of bridge meets the basic requirement, the increase of inelastic deformation will not induce excessive decrease in strength, and bridge will still meet service requirement with a small amount of repair costs. However, if the inelastic deformation cause a sharp strength decrease, the severe failure or even collapse of bridges are usually observed. Therefore, the control of pier displacement through ductility design is the key to avoid pier collapse.
At present, the studies on the deformation calculation of reinforced concrete column mainly focus on the deformation bent capacity [4] - [7] and axial load capacity [8] in yield and ultimate state, residual displacement [9] and the relationship between ductility deformation bent capacity and restrain stirrup [10] , [11] . But few studies had been done on the deformation calculation of different damage states involved in the whole failure process. To complete and accurately define The authors are with Nanjing Tech University, Nanjing, China (e-mail: kairuiking@sina.com, njxuxiuli@163.com, colinering@126.com, wqliu@njtech.edu.cn).
the performance level of the component, it is necessary to study the whole failure process.
In the Guidelines for Seismic Design of Highway Bridges [12] (abbreviated as Guidelines) of China, the allowable top displacement of single-pier less than 30m is given under the horizontal and vertical seismic actions, but for doublecolumn piers and bent piers under seismic action are not clearly given. The present researches are mainly for the preliminary design of top displacement of double-column piers, which is not applicable for the double-column piers with tie beam for the different position of plastic hinge.
In this paper, the ductility deformation and admissible displacement of reinforced concrete double-column piers under earthquake are studied. The limit displacement of pier is determined. Through the comparative analysis of various factors, a reasonable and simple calculation formula of permissible displacement of double-column piers is obtained, which is conducive to the improvement of bridge seismic design and code.
II. DEFORMATION BENT CAPACITY OF REINFORCED CONCRETE PIERS

A. Guidelines for Seismic Design of Highway Bridges
Guidelines require that the deformation of B-type and C-type bridge piers need to be checked, and a definite calmn pier is obtained:
θ u is the maximum admissible angle in the plastic hinge region:
where, K is the ductile safety factor, taking as 2.0; ϕ y and ϕ u is yield curvature and limit curvature of the cross-section respectively.
The longitudinal admissible displacement of double-column piers and bent piers are the same as that of the single pier. The transverse admissible displacements of piers are required to be nonlinearly analyzed. When any plastic hinge of pier reaches its maximum admissible angle, the horizontal displacement at the bent cap is the admissible displacement.
B. Caltrans Seismic Design Criteria
A more detailed provision of pier displacement is stipulated in Caltrans Seismic Design Criteria (abbreviated as Caltrans) [13] , and the double-column piers are divided into three forms: rigid bent cap, flexible bent cap, flexible bent cap with flexible foundation. The specific deformation situations are in Fig. 1 . The displacement capacity, ∆ c of any column may be idealized as one or two cantilever segments presented in Equations (3-7) and (8-11), respectively. See Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for details.
where: L is distance from the point of maximum moment to the point of contra-flexure; L p is equivalent plastic hinge length; Δ c is idealized plastic displacement capacity due to rotation of the plastic hinge; Δ p is idealized yield displacement of the column at the formation of the plastic hinge; Δ p col is idealized yield curvature; ϕ Y is idealized plastic curvature capacity (assumed constant over L p ); ϕ p is curvature capacity at the failure limit state; θ p is Plastic rotation capacity. 
III. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS MODEL
In this paper, ABAQUS is used to analyze the performance of double-column piers. The Concrete Damaged Plasticity Model (CDP model) is adopted as the constitutive model of concrete. The 3D solid linear reduction unit C3D8R and 3D beam element T3D2 are used to simulated concrete and rebar. The applied seismic wave is obtained by converting the response spectrum from Guidelines.
Nonlinear station analysis, nonlinear dynamic analysis and IDA are often used to analyze the nonlinear seismic response characteristics of structure. IDA method can reflect the seismic performance under different earthquake intensity, and can make a more comprehensive and realistic evaluation of the seismic bent capacity of structure. So IDA method is adopted in this paper. The model parameters in this paper are based on the parameters of a typical bridge. The basic parameters of model are shown in Table I .
IV. FORMULA SIMULATION
The displacement angle -rebar strain curve of typical double-column piers is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 shows that the displacement angle-rebar strain curve of typical double-column piers is approximately linear. But the displacement angle is discrete with the rebar strain between 0.04 and 0.09. Therefore, curve is divided into two parts (0-0.04 and 0.04-0.09) to fit, seen in Fig. 5 . From Fig. 5 , it can be seen that the relation between displacement angle and strain is linear, so it is assumed that the relationship formula is:
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First taking k 1 =24.63 and k 2 =45.89, then based on the 10 m double-column piers without tie beam, the coefficients A, B and C are determined by the relationship between displacement angle and compression ratio, pier height, stirrup ratio.
A is defined as the axial compression ratio coefficient. According to the previous research, it was found that the displacement angle of double-column piers with the compression ratio of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 is decreased by 20%.
Thus, A can be expressed in the form as  is the compression ratio.
B is defined as the pier height coefficient. According to the previous research, it was found that the displacement angles of double-column piers with pier height of 5m, 10m and 20m are almost the same in each performance state, while the displacement angles of 30m double-column piers are 40% smaller than that of 20m. Therefore, B can be expressed in the form as
, where L is the pier height, 20
C is defined as is the stirrup ratio. As the stirrup ratio affects core concrete compressive strain, and the compressive strain of the double-pier concrete is less than control the compressive strain -0.004 under transverse earthquake, so C is equal to 1.
Finally, after adjusting the values of k 1 and k 2 , the displacement angle formula of double-column piers under the transverse earthquake is obtained: Table II-Table III. V. VERIFICATION
The results comparison between formulas (13, 14) and the numerical method are shown in Table III . It can been seen that the errors between these two results are small, less than engineering error of 10%, and the average error is 6.5%. The proposed formula is compared with the transverse permissible displacements formula of the double-column piers of Caltrans, and the results are shown in Table IV. As can be seen from Table IV , the difference between these two methods is quite different when the pier height is high. The main reason is as follows: The formula of Caltrans assumes an ideally situation that the plastic hinge at the fixed end of the pier reach the limit rotation angle at the same time, but in fact, they are in order occurrence. The tie beam is destroyed first, and then the bottom rebar reaches the ultimate strain in the simulation of this paper. Besides, the P- effect of higher pier has a great influence. Therefore, the top displacement angle of higher pier calculated by using the proposed formula is small.
VI. CONCLUSION
Considering the effect of pier height and tie beam parameters on load capacity and deformation capacity of double-column piers, the finite element model is adopted to analyze the elastic-plastic analysis of reinforced concrete double-column piers. The influence of each parameter is summarized and the allowable displacement of the reinforced International Journal of Engineering and Technology, Vol. 9, No. 6, December 2017 concrete double-column pier under each performance condition is obtained. And the relationship between displacement angle and reinforcement strain of double-column pier is fitted. The results are compared with the results obtained by numerical analysis and the formulas in Caltrans Seismic Design Criteria. The results show that the formula is simple and can be used for preliminary design.
